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Four Lladro figures; three Spanish figures; and three Royal Doulton
figures (10) (two trays)
Four Lladro figures; three Spanish figures; and three Royal Doulton
figures (10) (two trays)
Silver plated three bottle decanter stand and a pair of Georgian
decanters
Silver plated three bottle decanter stand and a pair of Georgian
decanters
Two 18th century cordial glasses, both with folded footed bases; a pair
of 19th century figural salts; a painted opaque glass oil lamp with
associated shade; and two lenses (7)
Two 18th century cordial glasses, both with folded footed bases; a pair
of 19th century figural salts; a painted opaque glass oil lamp with
associated shade; and two lenses (7)
Canny Hill pottery treacle glazed cat
Canny Hill pottery treacle glazed cat
A Pearlware bust of Mercury and an early coffee pot
A Pearlware bust of Mercury and an early coffee pot
A tray of 18th century and later ceramics and glass including Chinese
armorial dish, Flight Barr & Barr armorial plate, a pair of Bohemian tall
stem glasses, triple ring neck decanter, 18th century charging glass etc
A tray of 18th century and later ceramics and glass including Chinese
armorial dish, Flight Barr & Barr armorial plate, a pair of Bohemian tall
stem glasses, triple ring neck decanter, 18th century charging glass etc
Five various 20th century Chinese blue and white baluster vases and
covers, each cover with a fo dog knop and a further small vase
Five various 20th century Chinese blue and white baluster vases and
covers, each cover with a fo dog knop and a further small vase
Est. 150 - 250
A 20th century bronze Buddha's head
A 20th century bronze Buddha's head
A French jewellery casket formerly silver plates, silk lined, decorated
with amorous couples in pastoral landscapes marked 'A B Paris', faults
A French jewellery casket formerly silver plates, silk lined, decorated
with amorous couples in pastoral landscapes marked 'A B Paris', faults
Border Fine Arts 'Dogging 'Em Up' (Second Version - Labrador), model
No. 114A by Ray Ayres (a.f), 'Roe Buck' (Leg Up), model No. L66 by
James Harvey, limited edition 327/850, with certificate and three Society
figurines (5)
Border Fine Arts 'Dogging 'Em Up' (Second Version - Labrador), model
No. 114A by Ray Ayres (a.f), 'Roe Buck' (Leg Up), model No. L66 by
James Harvey, limited edition 327/850, with certificate and three Society
figurines (5)
A pair of continental porcelain twin handled floral painted jardinieres on
stands
A pair of continental porcelain twin handled floral painted jardinieres on
stands
Est. 100 - 150
A group of silver items to include a hip flask; George II style cream jug;
scent bottle etc; together with a set of electroplated fish knives and forks
in an unusual upright mahogany case
A group of silver items to include a hip flask; George II style cream jug;
scent bottle etc; together with a set of electroplated fish knives and forks
in an unusual upright mahogany case
Six items of Mdina Art glass (6)
Six items of Mdina Art glass (6)
A Chinese bronze koro, signed; two Chinese vases; and a bowl
A Chinese bronze koro, signed; two Chinese vases; and a bowl
Est. 100 - 150
A collection of German porcelain wares, late 20th century including lamp
and shade, four reticulated baskets and bowls, all floral painted, made in
GDR; with another (6)
A collection of German porcelain wares, late 20th century including lamp
and shade, four reticulated baskets and bowls, all floral painted, made in
GDR; with another (6)
Two pairs of Japanese satsuma vases and two 19th century Japanese
Imari plates
Two pairs of Japanese satsuma vases and two 19th century Japanese
Imari plates
Assorted items including late 18th century spiral twist stem glass; Royal
Brierley cut glass; metalwares; snuff boxes; Swedish gense flatwares
etc
Assorted items including late 18th century spiral twist stem glass; Royal
Brierley cut glass; metalwares; snuff boxes; Swedish gense flatwares
etc
An 18th century Delft charger, 35cm diameter
An 18th century Delft charger, 35cm diameter
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A bronze model of a lion on a marble base, two further cast metal
models of recumbent lions and a carved wooden lion dated 1792 in
Roman numerals (20th century)
A bronze model of a lion on a marble base, two further cast metal
models of recumbent lions and a carved wooden lion dated 1792 in
Roman numerals (20th century)
Est. 100 - 150
A Japanese Satsuma tea set, six setting, 20th century
A Japanese Satsuma tea set, six setting, 20th century
A tray of 20th century decorative blue and white Chinese porcelain
including vases, teapots, dishes, etc
A tray of 20th century decorative blue and white Chinese porcelain
including vases, teapots, dishes, etc
Est. 120 - 180
A Herend porcelain parcel gilt cache pot raised on four paw feet and
plinth base, the exterior painted with a seascape panorama, together
with a pair of modern French parcel gilt and cobalt blue vases and two
further pieces of modern decorative porcelain
A Herend porcelain parcel gilt cache pot raised on four paw feet and
plinth base, the exterior painted with a seascape panorama, together
with a pair of modern French parcel gilt and cobalt blue vases and two
further pieces of modern decorative porcelain
Est. 150 - 200
A pair of silver bottle coasters with turned wooden bases, a silver plated
example and two corkscrews
A pair of silver bottle coasters with turned wooden bases, a silver plated
example and two corkscrews
Est. 100 - 150
A cold painted cast metal model of a French bulldog
A cold painted cast metal model of a French bulldog
A set of eight Norwegian silver gilt and enamel coffee spoons; together
with twelve pairs of Victorian electroplated bead edge fruit knives and
forks; and various further plated flatware
A set of eight Norwegian silver gilt and enamel coffee spoons; together
with twelve pairs of Victorian electroplated bead edge fruit knives and
forks; and various further plated flatware
A group of 20th century decorative Chinese porcelain including a pair of
Celadon vases, a blue and white ginger jar with wooden cover, bowls,
scent bottles, a dish, the exterior decorated with dragons and flaming
pearls, the interior painted with an under water scene, etc
A group of 20th century decorative Chinese porcelain including a pair of
Celadon vases, a blue and white ginger jar with wooden cover, bowls,
scent bottles, a dish, the exterior decorated with dragons and flaming
pearls, the interior painted with an under water scene, etc
Est. 150 - 250
Three bronze models of the lion of St Marks
Three bronze models of the lion of St Marks
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of French Empire bronze and gilt bronze figural candlesticks
A pair of French Empire bronze and gilt bronze figural candlesticks
Est. 100 - 150
A Lladro Clowns head bowler hat (Pensive Clown) 05130, sculpted by
Jose Puche, issued 1982, retired 2000
A Lladro Clowns head bowler hat (Pensive Clown) 05130, sculpted by
Jose Puche, issued 1982, retired 2000
Three Royal Doulton figures; Nao figures; Royal Crown Derby cat
paperweight etc (two trays)
Three Royal Doulton figures; Nao figures; Royal Crown Derby cat
paperweight etc (two trays)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari palette octagonal fruit bowl, 24cm diameter;
with a pair of dishes, twin handled, 27cm diameter; and two others (4)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari palette octagonal fruit bowl, 24cm diameter;
with a pair of dishes, twin handled, 27cm diameter; and two others (4)
A Chinese sang de boeuf baluster vase with twin handled elephantine
handles, 28cm high
A Chinese sang de boeuf baluster vase with twin handled elephantine
handles, 28cm high
Blue and white jug; ladle etc
Blue and white jug; ladle etc
A group of Chinese provincial blue and white porcelain dishes and bowls
A group of Chinese provincial blue and white porcelain dishes and bowls
Four Lladro figures
Four Lladro figures
Two vaseline glass shades etc
Two vaseline glass shades etc
Beswick standing fox, collie, calf, birds, seventeen Beswick Beatrix
Potter figures, Coalport Basil Brush
Beswick standing fox, collie, calf, birds, seventeen Beswick Beatrix
Potter figures, Coalport Basil Brush
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A set of six Waterford tumblers; a set of six Continental glasses with gilt
rims; and a Waterford jug
A set of six Waterford tumblers; a set of six Continental glasses with gilt
rims; and a Waterford jug
Five Chinese teapots and tea caddy
Five Chinese teapots and tea caddy
A coal sculpture of a lion presented by Chief of Public Security in
Danang Province, Vietnam, together with a silver medal made by The
Jinyuan Group, China, presented in thanks of support by the Chief of
Public Security Dongxing City, China and a further Chinese silver coin
and a miniature folding screen
A coal sculpture of a lion presented by Chief of Public Security in
Danang Province, Vietnam, together with a silver medal made by The
Jinyuan Group, China, presented in thanks of support by the Chief of
Public Security Dongxing City, China and a further Chinese silver coin
and a miniature folding screen
Est. 70 - 80
Bronze inkwell with mounted hound
Bronze inkwell with mounted hound
Two large locks in wood block mounts, with working keys; together with
an assortment of other keys
Two large locks in wood block mounts, with working keys; together with
an assortment of other keys
A part service of silver King's pattern flatware, Walker & Hall, Sheffield
1956/57, comprising: 12 soup spoons; 6 table forks; 6 dessert forks; and
5 grapefruit spoons, together with twenty-four ivorine handled stainless
steel knives, also by Walker & Hall, in two setd of twelve, boxed, 75ozt
A part service of silver King's pattern flatware, Walker & Hall, Sheffield
1956/57, comprising: 12 soup spoons; 6 table forks; 6 dessert forks; and
5 grapefruit spoons, together with twenty-four ivorine handled stainless
steel knives, also by Walker & Hall, in two setd of twelve, boxed, 75ozt
Est. 600 - 800
A Viennese porcelain gilt and painted vase decorated with an interior
scene and mounted with twin gilt metal caryatid handles, together with a
Viennese gilt and painted twin handled porcelain campana urn, both
with beehive marks (2)
A Viennese porcelain gilt and painted vase decorated with an interior
scene and mounted with twin gilt metal caryatid handles, together with a
Viennese gilt and painted twin handled porcelain campana urn, both
with beehive marks (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A group of 20th century portraits and portrait miniatures including bone
and faux ivory piano key miniatures, a pair within faux tortoiseshell
frames, etc
A group of 20th century portraits and portrait miniatures including bone
and faux ivory piano key miniatures, a pair within faux tortoiseshell
frames, etc
Est. 100 - 150
Five Lladro figures
Five Lladro figures
A 1930s Shelley tea set
A 1930s Shelley tea set
Pair of pink opaline vases etc
Pair of pink opaline vases etc
A set of twelve Continental metalware, Apostle coffee spoons, probably
German, marked F within an oval shaped punch only, and a larger
similar example, with marks probably that of Neresheimer, Hanau,
5.7ozt (13)
A set of twelve Continental metalware, Apostle coffee spoons, probably
German, marked F within an oval shaped punch only, and a larger
similar example, with marks probably that of Neresheimer, Hanau,
5.7ozt (13)
Decorative jewellery and items including a cameo, dragonfly brooch,
enamel butterfly brooch impressed 'TM' '930', George and the Dragon
enamel brooch, micro mosaic brooch, two buckles, two pottery scarab
beetles etc
Decorative jewellery and items including a cameo, dragonfly brooch,
enamel butterfly brooch impressed 'TM' '930', George and the Dragon
enamel brooch, micro mosaic brooch, two buckles, two pottery scarab
beetles etc
Est. 60 - 100
A Victorian silver snuff box, Edward Smith, Birmingham 1858, shaped
rectangular with foliate engraving. later presentation inscription fro
Ancient Order of Foresters ''Bro Wm Corless....Court Royal George
No.4937...April 1881'', 8cm wide, 3.6ozt
A Victorian silver snuff box, Edward Smith, Birmingham 1858, shaped
rectangular with foliate engraving. later presentation inscription fro
Ancient Order of Foresters "Bro Wm Corless....Court Royal George
No.4937...April 1881", 8cm wide, 3.6ozt
A three row bracelet, stamped '9K', length 18.5cm
A three row bracelet, stamped '9K', length 18.5cm
Est. 100 - 150
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An 18 carat gold fancy link bracelet, length 19cm
An 18 carat gold fancy link bracelet, length 19cm
Est. 150 - 200
A two row diamond twist ring, stamped '750', finger size Q
A two row diamond twist ring, stamped '750', finger size Q
A sapphire dress ring of openwork design, unmarked, finger size S
A sapphire dress ring of openwork design, unmarked, finger size S
A 9 carat gold diamond and sapphire crescent brooch, length 2.7cm
A 9 carat gold diamond and sapphire crescent brooch, length 2.7cm
A platinum diamond band ring, inset with five round brilliant cut
diamonds, total estimated diamond weight 0.15 carat approximately,
finger size O
A platinum diamond band ring, inset with five round brilliant cut
diamonds, total estimated diamond weight 0.15 carat approximately,
finger size O
Est. 80 - 120
Three 18 carat gold fancy link necklaces, of varying lengths
Three 18 carat gold fancy link necklaces, of varying lengths
Est. 250 - 300
A gold plated slim pocket watch with silvered dial
A gold plated slim pocket watch with silvered dial
A 9 carat gold crucifix pendant on a 9 carat gold chain, chain length
46cm; a 9 carat gold St. Christopher pendant on a 9 carat gold chain,
chain length 41cm; and a 9 carat gold belcher chain necklace, length
41cm (3)
A 9 carat gold crucifix pendant on a 9 carat gold chain, chain length
46cm; a 9 carat gold St. Christopher pendant on a 9 carat gold chain,
chain length 41cm; and a 9 carat gold belcher chain necklace, length
41cm (3)
Est. 200 - 250
A pair of 9 carat gold cufflinks
A pair of 9 carat gold cufflinks
A quantity of loose emeralds, including an octagonal cut emerald
weighing 2.03 carat approximately, an oval cut emerald weighing 0.69
carat approximately and two other octagonal cut emeralds weighing
0.98 carat and 0.42 carat approximately, together with a loose emerald
melee, totalling 9.11 carat approximately
A quantity of loose emeralds, including an octagonal cut emerald
weighing 2.03 carat approximately, an oval cut emerald weighing 0.69
carat approximately and two other octagonal cut emeralds weighing
0.98 carat and 0.42 carat approximately, together with a loose emerald
melee, totalling 9.11 carat approximately
Est. 200 - 300
A 9 carat gold medical pendant on a 9 carat gold chain, length 51cm; a
9 carat gold fox tail chain necklace; length 51cm; and a 9 carat white
gold Chai pendant (3)
A 9 carat gold medical pendant on a 9 carat gold chain, length 51cm; a
9 carat gold fox tail chain necklace; length 51cm; and a 9 carat white
gold Chai pendant (3)
Est. 180 - 200
Fourteen loose oval cut sapphires, totalling 13.05 carat approximately
Fourteen loose oval cut sapphires, totalling 13.05 carat approximately
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of opal stud earrings, stamped '9' '.375'; golf club tie pin, stamped
'15CT'; seed pearl earrings; a silver paste set cocktail watch; and a
section of polished agate
A pair of opal stud earrings, stamped '9' '.375'; golf club tie pin, stamped
'15CT'; seed pearl earrings; a silver paste set cocktail watch; and a
section of polished agate
Set of seven Thai silver teaspoons, souvenir silver drakes dish, two
silver napkin rings, silver mounted cut glass scent bottle, Charles Horner
silver hat pin, another Chester silver hat pin, stick pins etc
Set of seven Thai silver teaspoons, souvenir silver drakes dish, two
silver napkin rings, silver mounted cut glass scent bottle, Charles Horner
silver hat pin, another Chester silver hat pin, stick pins etc
Est. 80 - 120
Plated cruet set, small square sundial, silver inlaid tortoiseshell frame,
ivory notebook cover and back, ivory letter openers etc, ink pens,
pencils, stevengraph 'My Dear Sister', jet brooches, loops etc
Plated cruet set, small square sundial, silver inlaid tortoiseshell frame,
ivory notebook cover and back, ivory letter openers etc, ink pens,
pencils, stevengraph 'My Dear Sister', jet brooches, loops etc
A silver copy of the 'Presentation Prize Medallion of the (Great)
Exhibition' 1851, by BJS, London, 1972, filled and hung on a chain,
7.3cm diameter
A silver copy of the 'Presentation Prize Medallion of the (Great)
Exhibition' 1851, by BJS, London, 1972, filled and hung on a chain,
7.3cm diameter
Est. 60 - 90
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A three piece silver condiment set; and a set of carved ivory children's
teething toys
A three piece silver condiment set; and a set of carved ivory children's
teething toys
A 1907 gold half sovereign; with a silver watch chain, two silver
thimbles, with five other items
A 1907 gold half sovereign; with a silver watch chain, two silver
thimbles, with five other items
A cameo brooch, in an oval frame, with indented accents, measures
4.8cm by 5.7cm
A cameo brooch, in an oval frame, with indented accents, measures
4.8cm by 5.7cm
A Victorian 9 carat gold oval brooch, length 4.6cm; and a quantity of
silver jewellery including a fancy link chain, a ring in the form of a belt,
an oval brooch, a pair of earrings (a.f.) and a horseshoe brooch
A Victorian 9 carat gold oval brooch, length 4.6cm; and a quantity of
silver jewellery including a fancy link chain, a ring in the form of a belt,
an oval brooch, a pair of earrings (a.f.) and a horseshoe brooch
Six 14 carat gold gemset rings'; and five 9 carat gold gemset rings,
various finger sizes (11)
Six 14 carat gold gemset rings'; and five 9 carat gold gemset rings,
various finger sizes (11)
A 9 carat white gold textured torque bangle
A 9 carat white gold textured torque bangle
Est. 80 - 120
Two pairs of 18 carat gold stud earrings; two pair of stud earrings,
stamped '18CT'; two pairs of 9 carat gold knot form stud earrings; and a
pair of hoop earrings, unmarked (7)
Two pairs of 18 carat gold stud earrings; two pair of stud earrings,
stamped '18CT'; two pairs of 9 carat gold knot form stud earrings; and a
pair of hoop earrings, unmarked (7)
Est. 100 - 200
A 9 carat two colour gold bar and x-link bracelet, length 19.5cm
A 9 carat two colour gold bar and x-link bracelet, length 19.5cm
Est. 350 - 400
A 14 carat gold cultured pearl pendant with a matching pair of earrings;
a pair of moonstone earrings, stamped '9CT'; and a pair of 9 carat gold
garnet earrings
A 14 carat gold cultured pearl pendant with a matching pair of earrings;
a pair of moonstone earrings, stamped '9CT'; and a pair of 9 carat gold
garnet earrings
Est. 120 - 180
A peridot pendant on a 9 carat gold chain and matching drop earrings,
chain length 45.5cm; an 18 carat gold diamond set pendant on an 18
carat gold chain, chain length 41cm; and a 9 carat gold sapphire and
diamond necklace, length 44cm (4)
A peridot pendant on a 9 carat gold chain and matching drop earrings,
chain length 45.5cm; an 18 carat gold diamond set pendant on an 18
carat gold chain, chain length 41cm; and a 9 carat gold sapphire and
diamond necklace, length 44cm (4)
Est. 150 - 250
A platinum diamond solitaire ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a claw
setting, to knife edge shoulders, estimated diamond weight 0.25 carat
approximately, finger size M1/2
A platinum diamond solitaire ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a claw
setting, to knife edge shoulders, estimated diamond weight 0.25 carat
approximately, finger size M1/2
Est. 100 - 150
A 22 carat gold band ring, finger size K' and an 18 carat gold shaped
ring, finger size M (2)
A 22 carat gold band ring, finger size K' and an 18 carat gold shaped
ring, finger size M (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A platinum band ring, finger size K
A platinum band ring, finger size K
Est. 70 - 100
A 9 carat gold gem set bracelet, length 19.5cm
A 9 carat gold gem set bracelet, length 19.5cm
Est. 80 - 120
A curb bracelet, stamped '750', length 18cm
A curb bracelet, stamped '750', length 18cm
Est. 70 - 100
A 1985 1/10th Krugerrand, in a 9 carat gold pendant mount
A 1985 1/10th Krugerrand, in a 9 carat gold pendant mount
Five pairs of 9 carat gold earrings including two pairs of drop earrings,
three pairs of gem set stud earrings; and another pair of opal stud
earrings, unmarked
Five pairs of 9 carat gold earrings including two pairs of drop earrings,
three pairs of gem set stud earrings; and another pair of opal stud
earrings, unmarked
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Two pairs of 9 carat gold drop earrings, a pair of 9 carat two colour gold
cuff earrings; another pair of 9 carat gold cuff earrings; a pair of 9 carat
white gold stud earrings; and a pair of 9 carat tri colour gold earrings (6)
Two pairs of 9 carat gold drop earrings, a pair of 9 carat two colour gold
cuff earrings; another pair of 9 carat gold cuff earrings; a pair of 9 carat
white gold stud earrings; and a pair of 9 carat tri colour gold earrings (6)
Est. 120 - 180
A pair of 18 carat white gold stud earrings; a pair of 9 carat white gold
stud earrings; two pairs of white metal stud earrings, stamped '375'; and
a pair of white metal clip-on earrings, stamped '375' (5)
A pair of 18 carat white gold stud earrings; a pair of 9 carat white gold
stud earrings; two pairs of white metal stud earrings, stamped '375'; and
a pair of white metal clip-on earrings, stamped '375' (5)
An emerald and diamond cluster ring, three oval mixed cut emeralds
within a border of round brilliant cut diamonds in yellow claw settings, to
a tapered shoulder plain polished shank, total estimated diamond weight
0.16 carat approximately, finger size N
An emerald and diamond cluster ring, three oval mixed cut emeralds
within a border of round brilliant cut diamonds in yellow claw settings, to
a tapered shoulder plain polished shank, total estimated diamond weight
0.16 carat approximately, finger size N
Est. 80 - 120
A 9 carat gold medical pendant; a 9 carat gold identity pendant on a 9
carat gold chain, length 46cm; and a 9 carat gold chain, chain length
51cm
A 9 carat gold medical pendant; a 9 carat gold identity pendant on a 9
carat gold chain, length 46cm; and a 9 carat gold chain, chain length
51cm
Est. 180 - 200
A curblink charm bracelet stamped '3' '.375', hung with five charms and
heart shaped lock (a.f.)
A curblink charm bracelet stamped '3' '.375', hung with five charms and
heart shaped lock (a.f.)
A 9 carat gold belcher chain, length 54cm; and a 9 carat gold rope
chain, length 47cm
A 9 carat gold belcher chain, length 54cm; and a 9 carat gold rope
chain, length 47cm
Est. 120 - 180
A Seiko 9 carat lady's wristwatch
A Seiko 9 carat lady's wristwatch
A combination pencil and dip pen, Sampson Mordan & Co; and a gold
coloured foliate engraved pencil with hardstone terminal (2)
A combination pencil and dip pen, Sampson Mordan & Co; and a gold
coloured foliate engraved pencil with hardstone terminal (2)
A pair of drop earrings with Victorian panels, drop length 3.5cm (later
converted)
A pair of drop earrings with Victorian panels, drop length 3.5cm (later
converted)
Est. 80 - 120
An initial brooch 'CB', set with seed pearls, length 3.1cm; and a gem set
swirl brooch, length 5.2cm (2)
An initial brooch 'CB', set with seed pearls, length 3.1cm; and a gem set
swirl brooch, length 5.2cm (2)
Est. 150 - 200
Ten packets of loose diamonds and a bag with two loose diamonds
Ten packets of loose diamonds and a bag with two loose diamonds
Est. 400 - 600
A 9 carat gold gents signet ring, finger size T1/2; another 9 carat gold
signet ring, finger size N1/2; three 9 carat gold band rings, finger sizes
M1/2, P and W; an 18 carat gold band ring, finger size L1/2; a curb link
bracelet, stamped '18K', length 18.5cm; a 9 carat gold curb link
necklace, length 54cm; and a signet ring, unmarked, cut
A 9 carat gold gents signet ring, finger size T1/2; another 9 carat gold
signet ring, finger size N1/2; three 9 carat gold band rings, finger sizes
M1/2, P and W; an 18 carat gold band ring, finger size L1/2; a curb link
bracelet, stamped '18K', length 18.5cm; a 9 carat gold curb link
necklace, length 54cm; and a signet ring, unmarked, cut
A Morado purse watch and an open faced pocket watch, case stamped
fine silver, with attached plated watch chain
A Morado purse watch and an open faced pocket watch, case stamped
fine silver, with attached plated watch chain
A group of jewellery to include a 9 carat gold cluster ring, finger size O; a
pair of Mexican silver earrings; filigree bracelet etc
A group of jewellery to include a 9 carat gold cluster ring, finger size O; a
pair of Mexican silver earrings; filigree bracelet etc
A small quantity of bead necklaces including Venetian glass and
Carnelian beads; two Kundan necklaces; a pair of Kundan earrings; a
carved nut necklace and four other necklaces
A small quantity of bead necklaces including Venetian glass and
Carnelian beads; two Kundan necklaces; a pair of Kundan earrings; a
carved nut necklace and four other necklaces
Est. 150 - 200
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A pair of George III silver table spoons, Richard Crossley, London,
1784; together with another example also by Crossley, 1974
A pair of George III silver table spoons, Richard Crossley, London,
1784; together with another example also by Crossley, 1974
A malachite brooch, diameter 6cm; and pair of earrings, drop length
6.1cm (a.f.) (boxed)
A malachite brooch, diameter 6cm; and pair of earrings, drop length
6.1cm (a.f.) (boxed)
Est. 80 - 120
A guard chain, with applied plaque stamped '9C', with attached lorgnette
and seal fob
A guard chain, with applied plaque stamped '9C', with attached lorgnette
and seal fob
Est. 400 - 600
A 9 carat gold horse and jockey brooch, length 4.5cm
A 9 carat gold horse and jockey brooch, length 4.5cm
Est. 80 - 120
An 18 carat to colour gold band ring, finger size M; and a 9 carat gold
cubic zirconia ring and earring suite, finger size O
An 18 carat to colour gold band ring, finger size M; and a 9 carat gold
cubic zirconia ring and earring suite, finger size O
Est. 80 - 120
A 9 carat gold band ring, finger size P
A 9 carat gold band ring, finger size P
Est. 70 - 100
A platinum diamond cluster ring, finger size Q
A platinum diamond cluster ring, finger size Q
Est. 200 - 300
A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, stamped '18K' '750', finger size
K1/2
A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, stamped '18K' '750', finger size
K1/2
An emerald and diamond wishbone ring, finger size S1/2
An emerald and diamond wishbone ring, finger size S1/2
Est. 80 - 120
A 1930s diamond solitaire ring, stamped '18CT' 'PT', finger size M
A 1930s diamond solitaire ring, stamped '18CT' 'PT', finger size M
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat gold diamond and sapphire half hoop ring, finger size P
An 18 carat gold diamond and sapphire half hoop ring, finger size P
Est. 200 - 300
An 18 carat gold diamond half hoop ring (a.f. band cut)
An 18 carat gold diamond half hoop ring (a.f. band cut)
Est. 120 - 180
Five 18 carat gold fancy link chains, of varying lengths
Five 18 carat gold fancy link chains, of varying lengths
Est. 300 - 400
An Egyptian Revival enamel and synthetic opal brooch, stamped '800',
length 7cm, in a Harrods box; and a hardstone brooch, length 5.1cm (2)
An Egyptian Revival enamel and synthetic opal brooch, stamped '800',
length 7cm, in a Harrods box; and a hardstone brooch, length 5.1cm (2)
Est. 80 - 120
An amber bead necklace, from House of Amber, Copenhagen, in
original box, length 59cm
An amber bead necklace, from House of Amber, Copenhagen, in
original box, length 59cm
A portrait miniature brooch; two Scottish brooches and a portrait
miniature (4)
A portrait miniature brooch; two Scottish brooches and a portrait
miniature (4)
A quantity of loose rubies, totalling 25.66 carat approximately and a
selection of cabochon and bead rubies, totalling 11.32 carat
approximately
A quantity of loose rubies, totalling 25.66 carat approximately and a
selection of cabochon and bead rubies, totalling 11.32 carat
approximately
Est. 100 - 150
A cameo ring, stamped '750', finger size K; a diamond three stone ring,
stamped '9CT' & 'PT', finger size M1/2; two silver thimbles; a hinged
double sided locket; a mother-of-pearl cameo brooch; assorted gold
plated jewellery and a heart shaped pendant
A cameo ring, stamped '750', finger size K; a diamond three stone ring,
stamped '9CT' & 'PT', finger size M1/2; two silver thimbles; a hinged
double sided locket; a mother-of-pearl cameo brooch; assorted gold
plated jewellery and a heart shaped pendant
A Thomas Clark loving cup, dated 1870
A Thomas Clark loving cup, dated 1870
A silver mounted cut glass spherical scent bottle, Charles Dumenil,
London 1919, 12.5cm high
A silver mounted cut glass spherical scent bottle, Charles Dumenil,
London 1919, 12.5cm high
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A pair of Chinese brass tripod censers and covers, surmounted by
temple lions integral plinths bases, 17cm height (2)
A pair of Chinese brass tripod censers and covers, surmounted by
temple lions integral plinths bases, 17cm height (2)
Est. 100 - 150
An early 20th century ivory okimono of a standing lady with stringed
instrument
An early 20th century ivory okimono of a standing lady with stringed
instrument
Early 19th century pot lid mounted in a circular frame
Early 19th century pot lid mounted in a circular frame
A pierced silver tazza, Frank Cobb & Co, Sheffield 1960, with fruiting
vine border, 23cm diameter, 14.2ozt
A pierced silver tazza, Frank Cobb & Co, Sheffield 1960, with fruiting
vine border, 23cm diameter, 14.2ozt
A bachelor's silver teapot, Walker & Hall 1910, 22cm long, 13.8ozt
A bachelor's silver teapot, Walker & Hall 1910, 22cm long, 13.8ozt
A Waterford eagle
A Waterford eagle
A silver armada dish, C J Vander, Sheffield 2002, with central Tudor
rose boss, 19.5cm diameter, 11.4ozt
A silver armada dish, C J Vander, Sheffield 2002, with central Tudor
rose boss, 19.5cm diameter, 11.4ozt
Two Thongzhi?? marked bowls
Two Thongzhi?? marked bowls
A silver mug, James Dixon & Sons Ltd, Sheffield 1970, 18th Century
style with ICI presentation inscription, 13cm high, 12.3ozt
A silver mug, James Dixon & Sons Ltd, Sheffield 1970, 18th Century
style with ICI presentation inscription, 13cm high, 12.3ozt
Est. 100 - 150
A glass bubble shaped desk timepiece, 20th century
A glass bubble shaped desk timepiece, 20th century
Japanese Kutani vase
Japanese Kutani vase
Brass money box ''The telephone is convenient''
Brass money box "The telephone is convenient"
George III silver cream jug, Robert & David Hennell
George III silver cream jug, Robert & David Hennell
A silver model of the Mary Rose
A silver model of the Mary Rose
A 19th century Toby jug together with another 19th century jug (2)
A 19th century Toby jug together with another 19th century jug (2)
A bronze woodcock; and a cast iron bull
A bronze woodcock; and a cast iron bull
A silver sugar caster, John Rose, Birmingham 1964, in a Garrard box; a
repousse decorated miniature playing card box, J& W Deakin, London
1900; and an electroplated quaich, James Dixon & Son, with Celtic
handles, in a James Ness, Edinburgh box, 7.4ozt (3)
A silver sugar caster, John Rose, Birmingham 1964, in a Garrard box; a
repousse decorated miniature playing card box, J& W Deakin, London
1900; and an electroplated quaich, James Dixon & Son, with Celtic
handles, in a James Ness, Edinburgh box, 7.4ozt (3)
Style of Claude Lovat-Fraser, ''A slice of Sardinian life'', and ''Lucy
Lockit'', inscribed, linocuts
Style of Claude Lovat-Fraser, "A slice of Sardinian life", and "Lucy
Lockit", inscribed, linocuts
Est. 60 - 90
Silver to include a Georgian soup ladle, a Newcastle teaspoon, a set of
five teaspoons, silver backed hand mirror, butter knife (a.f.) and a plated
two bottle stand
Silver to include a Georgian soup ladle, a Newcastle teaspoon, a set of
five teaspoons, silver backed hand mirror, butter knife (a.f.) and a plated
two bottle stand
Est. 100 - 200
USA banknotes (4), Confederate States, Richmond £10, 1864, Egg
Harbor Bank, New Jersey $5, 1861, 1923 $1, non-star serial number,
Speelman and White and a 1969 $1, together with a UK 1970 proof set,
a British Virgin Island proof set and small quantity of mainly UK
circulated pre-decimal currency
USA banknotes (4), Confederate States, Richmond £10, 1864, Egg
Harbor Bank, New Jersey $5, 1861, 1923 $1, non-star serial number,
Speelman and White and a 1969 $1, together with a UK 1970 proof set,
a British Virgin Island proof set and small quantity of mainly UK
circulated pre-decimal currency
Est. 60 - 80
A group of curiosities including treen, bone and Victorian ivory, mostly
sewing related
A group of curiosities including treen, bone and Victorian ivory, mostly
sewing related
An album of Hollywood Greats photographs, some signed
An album of Hollywood Greats photographs, some signed
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Tin of coins
Tin of coins
A box of mixed coins including a William III crown, Victoria 1887 double
florin and halfcrown, George III cartwheel twopences (2) and pennies
(2), together with some pre-47 silver, commemoratives and mixed
English and foreign coins. The Victoria halfcrown extremely fine, the
double florin very fine
A box of mixed coins including a William III crown, Victoria 1887 double
florin and halfcrown, George III cartwheel twopences (2) and pennies
(2), together with some pre-47 silver, commemoratives and mixed
English and foreign coins. The Victoria halfcrown extremely fine, the
double florin very fine
Est. 80 - 120
A group of portrait miniatures, 19th century and later
A group of portrait miniatures, 19th century and later
A group of cigarette cases including silver and enamel, Japanese burr
walnut, faux shagreen etc
A group of cigarette cases including silver and enamel, Japanese burr
walnut, faux shagreen etc
Bolex H8 Cine Camera with Dallmeyer f1.9 lens and a Kernyar 13mm
and instruction book together with a Bolex P4 Camera
Bolex H8 Cine Camera with Dallmeyer f1.9 lens and a Kernyar 13mm
and instruction book together with a Bolex P4 Camera
A part suite of Waterford drinking glasses (on four trays)
A part suite of Waterford drinking glasses (on four trays)
A large modern rectangular silver photograph frame; and another with
wide striped border, both boxed and as new, 28cm and 24cm high (2)
A large modern rectangular silver photograph frame; and another with
wide striped border, both boxed and as new, 28cm and 24cm high (2)
A modern Poole Pottery 'Sedna' pattern ltd edition charger 2004,
numbered 228 of 350, designed by Karen Ford, 40cm diameter
A modern Poole Pottery 'Sedna' pattern ltd edition charger 2004,
numbered 228 of 350, designed by Karen Ford, 40cm diameter
A silver three light candelabrum, Barker Ellis Silver Co, Birmingham
1971, in the 18th Century taste, detachable sconces, filled, 22cm high
A silver three light candelabrum, Barker Ellis Silver Co, Birmingham
1971, in the 18th Century taste, detachable sconces, filled, 22cm high
A brass mounted humidor by Touchwood Designs London
A brass mounted humidor by Touchwood Designs London
A large Edwardian pierced silver pedestal bowl, A & J Zimmerman,
Birmingham 1909, 24.5cm diameter, 18cm high, 18.5ozt
A large Edwardian pierced silver pedestal bowl, A & J Zimmerman,
Birmingham 1909, 24.5cm diameter, 18cm high, 18.5ozt
A slate and marble gilt metal mounted French mantel clock with ring and
lion mask handles
A slate and marble gilt metal mounted French mantel clock with ring and
lion mask handles
Early 20th century cloisonne jardiniere
Early 20th century cloisonne jardiniere
A large silver dish, Camelot Silverware, Sheffield 1977, with cast fruiting
vine rim and broad pierced fruiting vine border, 31.5cm diameter 27.9ozt
A large silver dish, Camelot Silverware, Sheffield 1977, with cast fruiting
vine rim and broad pierced fruiting vine border, 31.5cm diameter 27.9ozt
Royal Copenhagen Icelandic Falcon, by Peter Herald, model no. 1661
Royal Copenhagen Icelandic Falcon, by Peter Herald, model no. 1661
Est. 200 - 300
A set of four of silver candlesticks of 18th Century style, C J Vander,
Sheffield 2000/03, with knopped stem on shaped square base,
detachable sconces, filled, 18.5cm high (4)
A set of four of silver candlesticks of 18th Century style, C J Vander,
Sheffield 2000/03, with knopped stem on shaped square base,
detachable sconces, filled, 18.5cm high (4)
A pair of silver wine goblets, Camelot Silverware, Sheffield 1977, in a
fitted case, 14cm high, 11.9ozt
A pair of silver wine goblets, Camelot Silverware, Sheffield 1977, in a
fitted case, 14cm high, 11.9ozt
A Robert Mouseman Thompson oak breadboard
A Robert Mouseman Thompson oak breadboard
Two similar modern rectangular silver photograph frames, both boxed
and as new, 24.5cm and 22cm high
Two similar modern rectangular silver photograph frames, both boxed
and as new, 24.5cm and 22cm high
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An early 20th century North American Indian coiled ash splint basket
and cover, Thompson Indian or Interior Salish Peoples of East
Vancouver, of tapering cylindrical form, interwoven in cedar root and
cherry bark with chevron and diamond motifs, 17cm Footnote:- This
basket featured on the Antiques Roadshow at Forde Abbey on 6th July
2000 and is sold with a related letter from the British Museum
An early 20th century North American Indian coiled ash splint basket
and cover, Thompson Indian or Interior Salish Peoples of East
Vancouver, of tapering cylindrical form, interwoven in cedar root and
cherry bark with chevron and diamond motifs, 17cm Footnote:- This
basket featured on the Antiques Roadshow at Forde Abbey on 6th July
2000 and is sold with a related letter from the British Museum
A bronze model of a dog on a wooden plinth base, signed Munoz?
A bronze model of a dog on a wooden plinth base, signed Munoz?
A 19th century Indian Sadeli sarcophagus form work box and similar
table box (2)
A 19th century Indian Sadeli sarcophagus form work box and similar
table box (2)
A pair of Robert Mouseman Thompson bookends
A pair of Robert Mouseman Thompson bookends
A large shaped circular swing handled basket, C J Vander, Sheffield
1998, with pierced fruiting vine border, 29.5cm wide, 25.1ozt
A large shaped circular swing handled basket, C J Vander, Sheffield
1998, with pierced fruiting vine border, 29.5cm wide, 25.1ozt
A pair of white overlay and floral decorated pink glass table lustre
candlesticks
A pair of white overlay and floral decorated pink glass table lustre
candlesticks
A pierced silver pedestal dish, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1939, 25cm
diameter, 12.5ozt
A pierced silver pedestal dish, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1939, 25cm
diameter, 12.5ozt
An 18th/19th century Chinese blue and white porcelain ginger jar with
pierced wooden cover and wooden stand
An 18th/19th century Chinese blue and white porcelain ginger jar with
pierced wooden cover and wooden stand
Est. 200 - 300
A silver epergne, Fattorini, Birmingham 1922, engraved with monogram
B.J for Benjamin Jowett of Jowett Cars, 25.5cm high
A silver epergne, Fattorini, Birmingham 1922, engraved with monogram
B.J for Benjamin Jowett of Jowett Cars, 25.5cm high
A pair of Continental floral encrusted vases and covers, pseudo blue
crossed sword marks
A pair of Continental floral encrusted vases and covers, pseudo blue
crossed sword marks
A large electroplated and cranberry glass vase, the cast base decorated
with scrolling foliage, 36cm high
A large electroplated and cranberry glass vase, the cast base decorated
with scrolling foliage, 36cm high
A large and rare Lladro figure group of jockeys and race horses jumping
a fence, impressed mark to base 14V, 39cm high by 49cm long
A large and rare Lladro figure group of jockeys and race horses jumping
a fence, impressed mark to base 14V, 39cm high by 49cm long
Est. 300 - 500
A Moorcroft ''Hartgring'' pattern covered jar; together with a coaster,
boxed
A Moorcroft "Hartgring" pattern covered jar; together with a coaster,
boxed
A pair of silver candlesticks, Barrowclift Silvercraft, Birmingham 1987;
another pair of scroll shaped stem; and a pair of dwarf candlesticks, the
first pair 9.5cm high, weighable silver 13.3ozt
A pair of silver candlesticks, Barrowclift Silvercraft, Birmingham 1987;
another pair of scroll shaped stem; and a pair of dwarf candlesticks, the
first pair 9.5cm high, weighable silver 13.3ozt
Est. 120 - 180
Halcyon Days enamel trinket boxes and thimble; together with another
trinket box by Objets d'Art (9)
Halcyon Days enamel trinket boxes and thimble; together with another
trinket box by Objets d'Art (9)
A group of 18th century and later ceramics including a Derby figure
group; a Copeland Spode plate; an 18th century blue and white bowl;
Sampson of Paris tyg; etc
A group of 18th century and later ceramics including a Derby figure
group; a Copeland Spode plate; an 18th century blue and white bowl;
Sampson of Paris tyg; etc
A collection of Beswick to include Shire Mare, Burnham Beauty, Fresian
Bull, Highland Bull, Cow and Calf; together with four Border Fine Arts
models (three trays)
A collection of Beswick to include Shire Mare, Burnham Beauty, Fresian
Bull, Highland Bull, Cow and Calf; together with four Border Fine Arts
models (three trays)
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A collection of Chinese root wood figures, two converted to lamp bases
(two trays and a box)
A collection of Chinese root wood figures, two converted to lamp bases
(two trays and a box)
Assorted glassware including Waterford crystal drinking glasses and a
decanter (twenty-five pieces)
Assorted glassware including Waterford crystal drinking glasses and a
decanter (twenty-five pieces)
A group of silver and other items to include: two sauceboats;
swing-handled basket; a modern wine-funnel; a pair of silver-plated
Corinthian column candlesticks; a brass carriage timepiece, retailed by
Bullen, London Street, Norwich and other items, weight of silver 11.9ozt.
A group of silver and other items to include: two sauceboats;
swing-handled basket; a modern wine-funnel; a pair of silver-plated
Corinthian column candlesticks; a brass carriage timepiece, retailed by
Bullen, London Street, Norwich and other items, weight of silver 11.9ozt.
Wemys cats by Griselda Hill pottery; halcyon days trinket boxes; various
glass paperweights; Royal Worcester tea wares; and a Portmerion bowl
Wemys cats by Griselda Hill pottery; halcyon days trinket boxes; various
glass paperweights; Royal Worcester tea wares; and a Portmerion bowl
A collection of decorative Oriental ceramics including an Imari cat
A collection of decorative Oriental ceramics including an Imari cat
Four various Border Fine Art groups and three Heredities figures (7)
Four various Border Fine Art groups and three Heredities figures (7)
Victorian horn hat rack on oak backboard; and a brass model of a carp
Victorian horn hat rack on oak backboard; and a brass model of a carp
A large modern Art Nouveau style photograph frame; another matching
smaller example; and two traditional style rectangular silver photograph
frames, all boxed and as new, the largest 28cm high (4)
A large modern Art Nouveau style photograph frame; another matching
smaller example; and two traditional style rectangular silver photograph
frames, all boxed and as new, the largest 28cm high (4)
A silver plated four piece tea-service; a plated coaster; and assorted
plated cutlery (one tray)
A silver plated four piece tea-service; a plated coaster; and assorted
plated cutlery (one tray)
A Robert Mouseman Thompson oak breadboard and ashtray (2)
A Robert Mouseman Thompson oak breadboard and ashtray (2)
Collection of Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern china including
octagonal bowl; coffee cans; plates etc
Collection of Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern china including
octagonal bowl; coffee cans; plates etc
A 9 carat gold fancy link necklace, length 70cm
A 9 carat gold fancy link necklace, length 70cm
Est. 100 - 150
A 9 carat gold bamboo link stiff hinge bangle; a 9 carat gold locket on a
9 carat gold chain, chain length 55cm; and a lady's wristwatch (3)
A 9 carat gold bamboo link stiff hinge bangle; a 9 carat gold locket on a
9 carat gold chain, chain length 55cm; and a lady's wristwatch (3)
Est. 250 - 350
A 9 carat gold pendant set with a red corundum, thought to be heavily
treated (i.e. filled)
A 9 carat gold pendant set with a red corundum, thought to be heavily
treated (i.e. filled)
Est. 70 - 100
A charm bracelet, each link stamped '9' '.375', hung with eleven charms
including a wishbone, a swivel fob , a thimble etc, length 18cm
A charm bracelet, each link stamped '9' '.375', hung with eleven charms
including a wishbone, a swivel fob , a thimble etc, length 18cm
Est. 300 - 400
A 1903 full sovereign loose mounted as a pendant in a 9 carat gold
frame on a 9 carat gold chain, chain length 46cm
A 1903 full sovereign loose mounted as a pendant in a 9 carat gold
frame on a 9 carat gold chain, chain length 46cm
Est. 250 - 300
An amethyst and diamond ring cluster ring, stamped '18CT', finger size
L1/2; a 9 carat gold amethyst solitaire ring, finger size N; and a 9 carat
gold synthetic emerald and diamond three stone ring, finger size L1/2
(3)
An amethyst and diamond ring cluster ring, stamped '18CT', finger size
L1/2; a 9 carat gold amethyst solitaire ring, finger size N; and a 9 carat
gold synthetic emerald and diamond three stone ring, finger size L1/2
(3)
Est. 120 - 180
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, finger size M
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, finger size M
Est. 150 - 200
An 18 carat white gold diamond floral twist ring, finger size L
An 18 carat white gold diamond floral twist ring, finger size L
Est. 200 - 300

205

An emerald and diamond dress ring, finger size O
An emerald and diamond dress ring, finger size O
Est. 100 - 150
A two stone diamond ring, stamped '18CT', finger size R1/2
A two stone diamond ring, stamped '18CT', finger size R1/2
Est. 200 - 300
A 9 carat gold aquamarine and diamond ring, finger size L1/2
A 9 carat gold aquamarine and diamond ring, finger size L1/2
Est. 100 - 150
A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, finger size L1/2
A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, finger size L1/2
Est. 150 - 200
A 9 carat gold gatelink bracelet with padlock clasp, length 16.5 cm
A 9 carat gold gatelink bracelet with padlock clasp, length 16.5 cm
Est. 120 - 180
A 9 carat gold and diamond ring, finger size X; a 9 carat gold coral bar
brooch, length 5cm; and a cameo bar brooch, stamped '9CT', length
4.5cm (3)
A 9 carat gold and diamond ring, finger size X; a 9 carat gold coral bar
brooch, length 5cm; and a cameo bar brooch, stamped '9CT', length
4.5cm (3)
Est. 80 - 120
A blue enamel cigarette case; a silver card case; and three other silver
items (5)
A blue enamel cigarette case; a silver card case; and three other silver
items (5)
A 9 carat gold pink topaz five stone dress ring, finger size T; a 9 carat
gold band ring, finger size S; and a further three 9 carat gold gem set
dress rings, various finger sizes
A 9 carat gold pink topaz five stone dress ring, finger size T; a 9 carat
gold band ring, finger size S; and a further three 9 carat gold gem set
dress rings, various finger sizes
Est. 120 - 180
An Albert chain, each link stamped '9' '.375' with attached T bar stamped
'9' .375', length 40cm
An Albert chain, each link stamped '9' '.375' with attached T bar stamped
'9' .375', length 40cm
Est. 250 - 300
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, total estimated
diamond weight 0.40 carat approximately, finger size M
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, total estimated
diamond weight 0.40 carat approximately, finger size M
Est. 100 - 150
A platinum fancy link bracelet, length 19cm
A platinum fancy link bracelet, length 19cm
Est. 300 - 500
A ruby and diamond seven stone ring, marks rubbed, finger size L1/2
A ruby and diamond seven stone ring, marks rubbed, finger size L1/2
Est. 200 - 300
A sapphire and diamond five stone ring, finger size N
A sapphire and diamond five stone ring, finger size N
Est. 80 - 120
A 9 carat gold belcher chain necklace, length 62cm
A 9 carat gold belcher chain necklace, length 62cm
Est. 200 - 250
A diamond five stone ring, stamped '750', total estimated diamond
weight 0.50 carat approximately, finger size N
A diamond five stone ring, stamped '750', total estimated diamond
weight 0.50 carat approximately, finger size N
Est. 100 - 150
A curb link bracelet, each link stamped '375', length 21.5cm
A curb link bracelet, each link stamped '375', length 21.5cm
Est. 120 - 180
Two platinum chains, both 46cm long
Two platinum chains, both 46cm long
Est. 150 - 200
A set of six silver knives; six silver teaspoons; and other assorted cutlery
A set of six silver knives; six silver teaspoons; and other assorted cutlery
A 9 carat gold fancy link necklace and matching bracelet, necklace
length 45cm, bracelet length 20cm
A 9 carat gold fancy link necklace and matching bracelet, necklace
length 45cm, bracelet length 20cm
Est. 150 - 200
Two 9 carat white gold chains, lengths 51cm and 45cm
Two 9 carat white gold chains, lengths 51cm and 45cm
Est. 70 - 100
A 9 carat gold diamond half hoop ring, finger size P
A 9 carat gold diamond half hoop ring, finger size P
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat gold amethyst and diamond ring, finger size L
An 18 carat gold amethyst and diamond ring, finger size L
Est. 200 - 300
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A 1905 half sovereign loose mounted as a pendant in a 9 carat gold
frame on a chain stamped '375', chain length 48cm
A 1905 half sovereign loose mounted as a pendant in a 9 carat gold
frame on a chain stamped '375', chain length 48cm
Est. 80 - 120
An 18 carat gold diamond solitaire ring, estimated diamond weight 0.25
carat approximately, finger size R1/2
An 18 carat gold diamond solitaire ring, estimated diamond weight 0.25
carat approximately, finger size R1/2
Est. 100 - 150
A 9 carat white gold necklace, length 45cm; and a 9 carat white gold
fancy link bracelet, length 19cm
A 9 carat white gold necklace, length 45cm; and a 9 carat white gold
fancy link bracelet, length 19cm
Est. 120 - 180
Tiffany & Co silver soap holder
Tiffany & Co silver soap holder
Five 9 carat gold assorted gem set dress rings, including an aquamarine
and diamond set example; and a gem set dress ring stamped '9CT',
various ring sizes
Five 9 carat gold assorted gem set dress rings, including an aquamarine
and diamond set example; and a gem set dress ring stamped '9CT',
various ring sizes
Est. 150 - 200
A 14 carat gold gem set pendant on chain stamped '585', chain length
45cm; a 9 carat gold pendant gem set pendant on a platinum chain,
chain length 47cm; and an andalusite and white zircon pendant stamped
'375'
A 14 carat gold gem set pendant on chain stamped '585', chain length
45cm; a 9 carat gold pendant gem set pendant on a platinum chain,
chain length 47cm; and an andalusite and white zircon pendant stamped
'375'
Est. 120 - 180
Five 9 carat gold gem set dress rings including a Russian diopside
example etc, various ring sizes
Five 9 carat gold gem set dress rings including a Russian diopside
example etc, various ring sizes
Est. 120 - 180
Two cardboard boxes of jobbing stones from Birmingham jeweler; with a
tin of synthetic stones (quantity)
Two cardboard boxes of jobbing stones from Birmingham jeweler; with a
tin of synthetic stones (quantity)
Est. 100 - 200
A 9 carat white gold green tourmaline and diamond pendant on a 9 carat
white gold chain, chain length 45cm; and a 9 carat yellow gold zircon
and white sapphire pendant (2)
A 9 carat white gold green tourmaline and diamond pendant on a 9 carat
white gold chain, chain length 45cm; and a 9 carat yellow gold zircon
and white sapphire pendant (2)
Est. 70 - 100
Four 14 carat white gold gem set rings including a tanzanite and
diamond example etc, various finger sizes
Four 14 carat white gold gem set rings including a tanzanite and
diamond example etc, various finger sizes
Est. 150 - 200
Six 9 carat gold gem set dress rings including two tanzanite examples,
an iolite example etc, various finger sizes
Six 9 carat gold gem set dress rings including two tanzanite examples,
an iolite example etc, various finger sizes
Est. 120 - 180
Tiffany & Co, a presentation silver soup spoon or ladle, London 1933,
finely decorated with a ram's head terminal, the bowl inscribed ''Heinz
Soup Contest'' and with a soup tureen, the reverse inscribed ''R F Day'',
18.5cm long, 3ozt
Tiffany & Co, a presentation silver soup spoon or ladle, London 1933,
finely decorated with a ram's head terminal, the bowl inscribed "Heinz
Soup Contest" and with a soup tureen, the reverse inscribed "R F Day",
18.5cm long, 3ozt
An 18 carat white gold tanzanite and diamond pendant on an 18 carat
white gold chain, chain length 46cm; and an 18 carat white gold paraiba
tourmaline and diamond ring, finger size N
An 18 carat white gold tanzanite and diamond pendant on an 18 carat
white gold chain, chain length 46cm; and an 18 carat white gold paraiba
tourmaline and diamond ring, finger size N
Est. 150 - 200
Two 14 carat gold gem set dress rings including a tanzanite example; a
cultured pearl dress ring, stamped '14K'; and a green tourmaline dress
ring stamped '14K585', various finger sizes (4)
Two 14 carat gold gem set dress rings including a tanzanite example; a
cultured pearl dress ring, stamped '14K'; and a green tourmaline dress
ring stamped '14K585', various finger sizes (4)
Est. 150 - 200

241

Six 9 carat gold gem set dress rings including an aquamarine and
diamond set example, a cognac diamond solitaire example etc, various
finger sizes
Six 9 carat gold gem set dress rings including an aquamarine and
diamond set example, a cognac diamond solitaire example etc, various
finger sizes
Est. 150 - 200
Four 9 carat gold gem set dress rings including a blue zircon three stone
example, a cinnamon zircon three stone example, a green tourmaline
and diamond example etc, various finger sizes
Four 9 carat gold gem set dress rings including a blue zircon three stone
example, a cinnamon zircon three stone example, a green tourmaline
and diamond example etc, various finger sizes
Est. 100 - 150
A green tourmaline and diamond pendant stamped '9K' on a chain
stamped '375', chain length 47cm; a 9 carat gold pendant; a 9 carat gold
chain, length 45cm; and a chain with clasp stamped '375', length 56cm
A green tourmaline and diamond pendant stamped '9K' on a chain
stamped '375', chain length 47cm; a 9 carat gold pendant; a 9 carat gold
chain, length 45cm; and a chain with clasp stamped '375', length 56cm
Est. 250 - 300
Four 9 carat gold pendants on chains including a gem set cross, a gem
set cluster, a gem set spray etc, various chain lengths and styles
Four 9 carat gold pendants on chains including a gem set cross, a gem
set cluster, a gem set spray etc, various chain lengths and styles
Est. 150 - 200
A 9 carat three colour gold bracelet, length 18cm; a 9 carat two colour
gold pendant on a 9 carat rose gold chain, chain length 46cm; a three
colour heart pendant stamped '375' on a 9 carat white gold chain, chain
length 45; a 9 carat gold necklace and matching bracelet; a William
Morris replica 9 carat gold brooch, length 1.6cm; three strands of
cultured pearls, various lengths and colours; and a pair of cultured pearl
earrings
A 9 carat three colour gold bracelet, length 18cm; a 9 carat two colour
gold pendant on a 9 carat rose gold chain, chain length 46cm; a three
colour heart pendant stamped '375' on a 9 carat white gold chain, chain
length 45; a 9 carat gold necklace and matching bracelet; a William
Morris replica 9 carat gold brooch, length 1.6cm; three strands of
cultured pearls, various lengths and colours; and a pair of cultured pearl
earrings
Est. 100 - 150
A box of mixed coins including a celtic unit, a group of 9 farthings,
1720-1875, Roman and Ancient India and Indo-Greek, altogether 22
coins
A box of mixed coins including a celtic unit, a group of 9 farthings,
1720-1875, Roman and Ancient India and Indo-Greek, altogether 22
coins
Est. 60 - 80
Two large 20th century Chinese blue and white prunus ginger jars and
covers, together with a similar charger and planter
Two large 20th century Chinese blue and white prunus ginger jars and
covers, together with a similar charger and planter
Est. 100 - 200
A glass cylindrical punch bowl with ladle and twelve cups; together with
two Bohemian vases and a decanter; also an assortment of stemmed
glassware including Stuart and Royal Brierley (qty)
A glass cylindrical punch bowl with ladle and twelve cups; together with
two Bohemian vases and a decanter; also an assortment of stemmed
glassware including Stuart and Royal Brierley (qty)
A large collection of 20th century Studio Pottery, various makers and
styles (39) (two shelves)
A large collection of 20th century Studio Pottery, various makers and
styles (39) (two shelves)
Est. 80 - 120
A group of decorative Oriental blue and white and Imari chargers, plates
and dishes (10)
A group of decorative Oriental blue and white and Imari chargers, plates
and dishes (10)
Est. 100 - 200
A Victorian Sunderland lustre 'Mariner's Compass' tankard; together with
a Victorian jug; three Royal Doulton figurines: 'In Vogue 'Emma', 'Just for
you' and 'Top 'o the Hill'; various 19th/20th century platters and plates
etc (14)
A Victorian Sunderland lustre 'Mariner's Compass' tankard; together with
a Victorian jug; three Royal Doulton figurines: 'In Vogue 'Emma', 'Just for
you' and 'Top 'o the Hill'; various 19th/20th century platters and plates
etc (14)
A cut glass tazza, decanter and bowl; together with a hand-painted
Carvalhinho scalloped edge bowl
A cut glass tazza, decanter and bowl; together with a hand-painted
Carvalhinho scalloped edge bowl
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A Victorian slate mantel clock
A Victorian slate mantel clock
A plaster Victorian model of a child and dog
A plaster Victorian model of a child and dog
Russel (William Augustus) 'A New and Authentic History of England...'
copper plate illustration, London, J.Cooke. Ex-Libris:William Cuckow
Russel (William Augustus) 'A New and Authentic History of England...'
copper plate illustration, London, J.Cooke. Ex-Libris:William Cuckow
Brass door stop, General Gordon
Brass door stop, General Gordon
Watercolour and feather picture of a bird, eastern picture signed and
dated 1905, limited edition print of a carriage, two wine tables, a
barometer and a side table
Watercolour and feather picture of a bird, eastern picture signed and
dated 1905, limited edition print of a carriage, two wine tables, a
barometer and a side table
A cast iron plaque depicting the Last Supper, 48.5cm by 77.5cm
A cast iron plaque depicting the Last Supper, 48.5cm by 77.5cm
A Violin labelled Murdoch & Murdoch Ltd, London; and another violin,
cased (2)
A Violin labelled Murdoch & Murdoch Ltd, London; and another violin,
cased (2)
Tallent of Old Bond Street miniature oak linen fold blanket chest with
hinged cover; 1930s Japanese boxed Branko Mechanical Acrobat; J
Highet leather rocking horse saddle with stirrups and leathers, girth and
sheepskin numnah (3)
Tallent of Old Bond Street miniature oak linen fold blanket chest with
hinged cover; 1930s Japanese boxed Branko Mechanical Acrobat; J
Highet leather rocking horse saddle with stirrups and leathers, girth and
sheepskin numnah (3)
A group of 20th century ceramics including Royal Crown Derby Imari
miniature vase, Moorcroft, Maling, Royal Winton etc
A group of 20th century ceramics including Royal Crown Derby Imari
miniature vase, Moorcroft, Maling, Royal Winton etc
A collection of reproduction car interest advertising signs including Shell;
Landrover; Esso; Rolls Royce and two others (6)
A collection of reproduction car interest advertising signs including Shell;
Landrover; Esso; Rolls Royce and two others (6)
A group of English blue and white ceramics, an 18th century leaf form
pickle dish, a Colefax and Fowler dish, etc
A group of English blue and white ceramics, an 18th century leaf form
pickle dish, a Colefax and Fowler dish, etc
Est. 100 - 200
Brass carriage foot warmer with carpet mounts, another in brass oval
shape, small stoneware muff warmer, West German ebonised auto harp
(4)
Brass carriage foot warmer with carpet mounts, another in brass oval
shape, small stoneware muff warmer, West German ebonised auto harp
(4)
An early Victorian fruit decorated dessert service
An early Victorian fruit decorated dessert service
A Royal Doulton 'English Renaissance' pattern part dinner and tea
service
A Royal Doulton 'English Renaissance' pattern part dinner and tea
service
A group of coloured glass including Mary Gregory style beakers, hock
glasses etc
A group of coloured glass including Mary Gregory style beakers, hock
glasses etc
A collection of reproduction signs and wall plaques including British
railways and five others (6)
A collection of reproduction signs and wall plaques including British
railways and five others (6)
Hand painted glass table service
Hand painted glass table service
Late 19th century walking stick with ivory knop; together with another
walking stick with carved hippo head handle (2)
Late 19th century walking stick with ivory knop; together with another
walking stick with carved hippo head handle (2)
Border Fine Arts 'Lapwing', model No. RB38, signed to felt base by Ray
Ayres; together with Society and Membership figurines including, 'First
One In', model No. B0189, 'After the Rain', model No. SOC5 and
'Together Again', model No. SOC3, with various other figures and two
Wildtrack models (qty on one shelf)
Border Fine Arts 'Lapwing', model No. RB38, signed to felt base by Ray
Ayres; together with Society and Membership figurines including, 'First
One In', model No. B0189, 'After the Rain', model No. SOC5 and
'Together Again', model No. SOC3, with various other figures and two
Wildtrack models (qty on one shelf)
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An Aynsley part dinner service with red and gilt decoration; a carved
mahogany twin-handled tray dated 1928; a dinner gong; and four prints
An Aynsley part dinner service with red and gilt decoration; a carved
mahogany twin-handled tray dated 1928; a dinner gong; and four prints
18th century and later tea wares, a pair of modern Chinese vases etc
(one shelf and two trays)
18th century and later tea wares, a pair of modern Chinese vases etc
(one shelf and two trays)
A Royal Albert 'China Garden' part dinner and tea service
A Royal Albert 'China Garden' part dinner and tea service
A group of 19th century and later ceramics and glass to include: an
Imari teapot stand; various decanters; Davenport blue and white supper
dish; Spode candlesticks etc
A group of 19th century and later ceramics and glass to include: an
Imari teapot stand; various decanters; Davenport blue and white supper
dish; Spode candlesticks etc
A Victorian cast iron fire insert and a two man lumberjack saw (2)
A Victorian cast iron fire insert and a two man lumberjack saw (2)
A pair of foot scrapes
A pair of foot scrapes
Two Gladstone bags; Victorian porcelain pugs; Wade whisky bells etc
Two Gladstone bags; Victorian porcelain pugs; Wade whisky bells etc
Two 1920s/30s oak cased mantel clocks
Two 1920s/30s oak cased mantel clocks
A group of fourteen single place settings of electroplated flatware, all in
varying patterns, Roberts & Belk, together with a set of six dessert
spoons
A group of fourteen single place settings of electroplated flatware, all in
varying patterns, Roberts & Belk, together with a set of six dessert
spoons
A pair of Victorian electroplated entree dishes and covers, Goldsmiths
Alliance, with foliate scroll borders; a large electroplated meat cover; and
a 20th century candelabra
A pair of Victorian electroplated entree dishes and covers, Goldsmiths
Alliance, with foliate scroll borders; a large electroplated meat cover; and
a 20th century candelabra
An assortment of silver spoons, a silver cream jug (a.f.), together with an
assortment of silver plate hollow and flatware, and a brass adjustable
sighting scope circa 1910
An assortment of silver spoons, a silver cream jug (a.f.), together with an
assortment of silver plate hollow and flatware, and a brass adjustable
sighting scope circa 1910
A Minton Grasmere pattern dinner and tea service; a signed
reproduction print after Ashley Jackson; and a pair of Tyron crystal
glasses, boxed
A Minton Grasmere pattern dinner and tea service; a signed
reproduction print after Ashley Jackson; and a pair of Tyron crystal
glasses, boxed
Minton Haddon Hall tea/dessert service
Minton Haddon Hall tea/dessert service
A silver pedestal bowl, Camelot Silverware, Sheffield 1977, with
decorative shaped rim; and a smaller example with pierced rim James
Dixon & Son, Sheffield 1979, the first 15.5cm diameter, 22.1ozt (2)
A silver pedestal bowl, Camelot Silverware, Sheffield 1977, with
decorative shaped rim; and a smaller example with pierced rim James
Dixon & Son, Sheffield 1979, the first 15.5cm diameter, 22.1ozt (2)
A George III silver cruet frame, handle lacking, Hester Bateman, London
1787, with wood base, 13cm diameter
A George III silver cruet frame, handle lacking, Hester Bateman, London
1787, with wood base, 13cm diameter
A 19th century Copeland bell form inkwell with unusual 'squeeze' lock
A 19th century Copeland bell form inkwell with unusual 'squeeze' lock
A modern silver wine coaster, Camelot Silverware, Sheffield 1979, with
fruiting vine rim; a silver vase, Sheffield 1922; and a silver pepper mill,
Sheffield 1978, weighable silver 9ozt (3)
A modern silver wine coaster, Camelot Silverware, Sheffield 1979, with
fruiting vine rim; a silver vase, Sheffield 1922; and a silver pepper mill,
Sheffield 1978, weighable silver 9ozt (3)
A pair of late Victorian silver candlesticks, Thomas Bradbury, London
1897, detachable nozzles, filled, 18.5cm high
A pair of late Victorian silver candlesticks, Thomas Bradbury, London
1897, detachable nozzles, filled, 18.5cm high
A pair of Royal Crown Derby twin-handled vases, with integral stoppers,
31cm height (2)
A pair of Royal Crown Derby twin-handled vases, with integral stoppers,
31cm height (2)
A mahogany cased ''Reference Library'' of twelve vellum bound books;
and a circular miniature on ivory, dock scene, mahogany framed
A mahogany cased "Reference Library" of twelve vellum bound books;
and a circular miniature on ivory, dock scene, mahogany framed
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A silver-mounted cork-screw with African warthog handle, the mounts
stamped 'Sterling'; a silver-mounted glass whiskey-tot, London 1912 and
a cased christening-set commemorating the coronation of George V
A silver-mounted cork-screw with African warthog handle, the mounts
stamped 'Sterling'; a silver-mounted glass whiskey-tot, London 1912 and
a cased christening-set commemorating the coronation of George V
A set of six silver asparagus tongs, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths, London,
1913, engraved with a crest of a cockerels head erased, in a fitted case,
4.5ozt
A set of six silver asparagus tongs, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths, London,
1913, engraved with a crest of a cockerels head erased, in a fitted case,
4.5ozt
Robert Edgar Stone, A pair of silver twin handled dishes, 11.5cm wide
over handles, 4.1ozt (2)
Robert Edgar Stone, A pair of silver twin handled dishes, 11.5cm wide
over handles, 4.1ozt (2)
A group of silver comprising: christening mug, napkin ring, sugar tongs,
two capstan inkwells, hand mirror and matching brush, together with a
plated fob watch
A group of silver comprising: christening mug, napkin ring, sugar tongs,
two capstan inkwells, hand mirror and matching brush, together with a
plated fob watch
A silver Armada dish, Wakeley & Wheeler, London 1978; and a silver
plate, Sheffield 1978, 19cm and 20cm diameter, 18.7ozt
A silver Armada dish, Wakeley & Wheeler, London 1978; and a silver
plate, Sheffield 1978, 19cm and 20cm diameter, 18.7ozt
A silver mounted glass inkwell, Birmingham 1938; together with a group
of modern silver items, comprising: a silver and glass stamp holder; an
ashtray; desk magnifier; and a bowl, the bowl 13.5cm wide, weighable
silver 7ozt
A silver mounted glass inkwell, Birmingham 1938; together with a group
of modern silver items, comprising: a silver and glass stamp holder; an
ashtray; desk magnifier; and a bowl, the bowl 13.5cm wide, weighable
silver 7ozt
A small quantity of christening gowns; and three early 20th century
cards
A small quantity of christening gowns; and three early 20th century
cards
GB 1996 to 2006: a collection of mint commemorative stamps in two fine
stockbooks, apparently complete for the period, lots of 1st class and
other stamps that can be used for current postage, postage face value
alone is over £500
GB 1996 to 2006: a collection of mint commemorative stamps in two fine
stockbooks, apparently complete for the period, lots of 1st class and
other stamps that can be used for current postage, postage face value
alone is over £500
Est. 240 - 300
Silver and other items to include: a set of silver mounted and antler
handled carving knives and forks, Sheffield 1886; a carving knife; a 19th
century engine turned ivory snuff box; silver mounted atomiser;
Staffordshire taperstick
Silver and other items to include: a set of silver mounted and antler
handled carving knives and forks, Sheffield 1886; a carving knife; a 19th
century engine turned ivory snuff box; silver mounted atomiser;
Staffordshire taperstick
A set of six enamel coffee spoons in fitted case; five silver napkin rings;
and a footed vase
A set of six enamel coffee spoons in fitted case; five silver napkin rings;
and a footed vase
A mahogany coin collectors cabinet containing fourteen trays with space
for approx 400 coins (lacking key), this containing some cupro-nickel
commemorative crowns, together with a box of mainly commemorative
coins
A mahogany coin collectors cabinet containing fourteen trays with space
for approx 400 coins (lacking key), this containing some cupro-nickel
commemorative crowns, together with a box of mainly commemorative
coins
Est. 60 - 80
A group of 19th century carved ivory and bone collectables to include: a
cane top modelled as William Shakespeare; bone string/thread boxes;
Indian chess pieces; marine ivory tooth; bone miniature dominoes etc
A group of 19th century carved ivory and bone collectables to include: a
cane top modelled as William Shakespeare; bone string/thread boxes;
Indian chess pieces; marine ivory tooth; bone miniature dominoes etc
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Masonic tokens, coins and ephemera: box with quite an extensive
collection of Masonic Lodege tokens, some are modern reproductions
but others appear to be original; some well produced Masonic
presentation items and coins including an 1889 Crown in fine condition
Masonic tokens, coins and ephemera: box with quite an extensive
collection of Masonic Lodege tokens, some are modern reproductions
but others appear to be original; some well produced Masonic
presentation items and coins including an 1889 Crown in fine condition
Est. 80 - 120
A quantity of modern costume jewellery, mostly mixed bead bracelets
and necklaces including Kazuri, Betty Jackson, Park Lane, some
brooches and necklaces stamped '925', together with Arts and Crafts
style and other picture frames, miniature clocks, etc
A quantity of modern costume jewellery, mostly mixed bead bracelets
and necklaces including Kazuri, Betty Jackson, Park Lane, some
brooches and necklaces stamped '925', together with Arts and Crafts
style and other picture frames, miniature clocks, etc
A white sapphire and yellow metal ring, indistinctly marked, finger size
L1/2
A white sapphire and yellow metal ring, indistinctly marked, finger size
L1/2
A 9 carat white gold gem set bar brooch, length 5.7cm
A 9 carat white gold gem set bar brooch, length 5.7cm
A 9 carat gold emerald and diamond cluster ring, finger size O; a 9 carat
gold dress ring, finger size M1/2; and 9 carat gold sapphire and diamond
cluster ring, finger size P (3)
A 9 carat gold emerald and diamond cluster ring, finger size O; a 9 carat
gold dress ring, finger size M1/2; and 9 carat gold sapphire and diamond
cluster ring, finger size P (3)
Est. 100 - 150
Six provincial or colonial silver game-skewers, maker's mark IP crowned
only struck three times, each with suspension ring; two pairs of George
II silver sugar-nips one pair by Henry Plumpton, two pairs of Chinese
Export, red stained ivory chop-sticks, circa 1900 weight of silver 4.75ozt
(12)
Six provincial or colonial silver game-skewers, maker's mark IP crowned
only struck three times, each with suspension ring; two pairs of George
II silver sugar-nips one pair by Henry Plumpton, two pairs of Chinese
Export, red stained ivory chop-sticks, circa 1900 weight of silver 4.75ozt
(12)
A set of six George III silver table-spoons, William Eley and William
Fearn, London 1802, Old English pattern, 14.6ozt. (6)
A set of six George III silver table-spoons, William Eley and William
Fearn, London 1802, Old English pattern, 14.6ozt. (6)
A turquoise and diamond set brooch, unmarked, length 4cm
A turquoise and diamond set brooch, unmarked, length 4cm
A George II silver marrow scoop, Philip Roker, London, date letter
indistinct, circa 1750, crested; and a George II silver Hanovarian table
spoon, Charles Jackson, London 1725, 3.7ozt (2)
A George II silver marrow scoop, Philip Roker, London, date letter
indistinct, circa 1750, crested; and a George II silver Hanovarian table
spoon, Charles Jackson, London 1725, 3.7ozt (2)
A George IV silver Fiddle pattern table-spoon, James Barber & William
Whitwell, York 1829; an Irish example, engraved to match; a pair of
Newcastle silver sauce-ladles, Thomas Watson, a further Newcastle
table spoon, Isaac Cookson; a provincial or colonial silver table-spoon,
maker's mark SS only and three other spoons 17.2ozt (9)
A George IV silver Fiddle pattern table-spoon, James Barber & William
Whitwell, York 1829; an Irish example, engraved to match; a pair of
Newcastle silver sauce-ladles, Thomas Watson, a further Newcastle
table spoon, Isaac Cookson; a provincial or colonial silver table-spoon,
maker's mark SS only and three other spoons 17.2ozt (9)
Two military pocket watches, one marked Jaeger Le Coultre and the
other RECTA (a.f.)
Two military pocket watches, one marked Jaeger Le Coultre and the
other RECTA (a.f.)
Two dress studs, stamped '9CT'; a dress stud, stamped '18CT'; another
dress stud stamped '9CT'; and two further dress studs, unmarked (6)
Two dress studs, stamped '9CT'; a dress stud, stamped '18CT'; another
dress stud stamped '9CT'; and two further dress studs, unmarked (6)
A 9ct gold toothpick, Sheffield, 2001; a Victorian silver and
mother-of-pearl fruit-knife, in original leather case, retailed by Edward
Gilbert Belfast and a George III Fiddle pattern caddy-spoon, 1816 (3)
A 9ct gold toothpick, Sheffield, 2001; a Victorian silver and
mother-of-pearl fruit-knife, in original leather case, retailed by Edward
Gilbert Belfast and a George III Fiddle pattern caddy-spoon, 1816 (3)
An unmarked locket on a 9 carat gold chain, chain length 45cm; a 9
carat gold seed pearl locket; and a seed pearl necklace, unmarked,
chain length 39cm
An unmarked locket on a 9 carat gold chain, chain length 45cm; a 9
carat gold seed pearl locket; and a seed pearl necklace, unmarked,
chain length 39cm
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A band ring stamped 'PLATINUM', finger size N; a 9 carat gold signet
ring, finger size W; a ring stamped 'PALLADIUM', finger size K1/2; a
band ring stamped 'SILVER', finger size K1/2; a 9 carat gold and silver
band ring, finger size O; and a blue paste dress ring stamped 'SILVER',
finger size M1/2 (6)
A band ring stamped 'PLATINUM', finger size N; a 9 carat gold signet
ring, finger size W; a ring stamped 'PALLADIUM', finger size K1/2; a
band ring stamped 'SILVER', finger size K1/2; a 9 carat gold and silver
band ring, finger size O; and a blue paste dress ring stamped 'SILVER',
finger size M1/2 (6)
Est. 80 - 120
A synthetic yellow sapphire ring, stamped '750', finger size P1/2; and a
synthetic yellow sapphire pendant, unmarked (2)
A synthetic yellow sapphire ring, stamped '750', finger size P1/2; and a
synthetic yellow sapphire pendant, unmarked (2)
Est. 120 - 180
An 18 carat gold five stone diamond ring, finger size Q1/2; and another
paste set ring stamped '18CT & PLAT', finger size M1/2 (2)
An 18 carat gold five stone diamond ring, finger size Q1/2; and another
paste set ring stamped '18CT & PLAT', finger size M1/2 (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A charm bracelet with applied plaque stamped '9C', hung with six
charms including a bird, a bag, a 1 dollar coin etc, length 19.5cm
A charm bracelet with applied plaque stamped '9C', hung with six
charms including a bird, a bag, a 1 dollar coin etc, length 19.5cm
A Saturno silver and enamel snail, stamped 925, 8cm length
A Saturno silver and enamel snail, stamped 925, 8cm length
Est. 100 - 150
Two 18 carat gold ladies wristwatches and a 9 carat gold example (3)
Two 18 carat gold ladies wristwatches and a 9 carat gold example (3)
A collection of silver and plated pocket fob watches, late 19th/early 20th
century, British and Continental cases, with three silver watch chains
and two wristwatches (in a jewellery box)
A collection of silver and plated pocket fob watches, late 19th/early 20th
century, British and Continental cases, with three silver watch chains
and two wristwatches (in a jewellery box)
A 14k fob watch; with a 9 carat lady's wristwatch; a chain with seal fob;
and another watch (4)
A 14k fob watch; with a 9 carat lady's wristwatch; a chain with seal fob;
and another watch (4)
A quantity of coins; banknotes; dress watches etc
A quantity of coins; banknotes; dress watches etc
A small quantity of costume jewellery including beaded necklaces; a
locket on chain etc
A small quantity of costume jewellery including beaded necklaces; a
locket on chain etc
A quantity of assorted jewellery including a Ruskin type brooch; an Arts
& Crafts style brooch; two cultured pearl necklaces (a.f.); various other
brooches etc
A quantity of assorted jewellery including a Ruskin type brooch; an Arts
& Crafts style brooch; two cultured pearl necklaces (a.f.); various other
brooches etc
A group of silver comprising: a pair of knife rests, William Hutton and
Sons, London, 1901; an assortment of condiments spoons; a pair of
napkin-rings; a further napkin-ring; three wine-labels and a three-piece
condiment set, 14.8ozt
A group of silver comprising: a pair of knife rests, William Hutton and
Sons, London, 1901; an assortment of condiments spoons; a pair of
napkin-rings; a further napkin-ring; three wine-labels and a three-piece
condiment set, 14.8ozt
A quantity of costume jewellery including a Butler & Wilson floral motif
necklace; beaded necklaces; silver chains; silver gem set rings; earrings
etc
A quantity of costume jewellery including a Butler & Wilson floral motif
necklace; beaded necklaces; silver chains; silver gem set rings; earrings
etc
Est. 70 - 100
Assorted jewellery; badges; silver spoons; whistles and other
collectables, to include; a 22 carat gold band ring (cut); two 9 carat gold
rings; a silver wristwatch; costume jewellery; silver and enamel badges;
models cars etc
Assorted jewellery; badges; silver spoons; whistles and other
collectables, to include; a 22 carat gold band ring (cut); two 9 carat gold
rings; a silver wristwatch; costume jewellery; silver and enamel badges;
models cars etc
Est. 100 - 150
An Old Sheffield Plate twin-handled meat platter or venison dish base,
with well and tree; together with three later plated trays
An Old Sheffield Plate twin-handled meat platter or venison dish base,
with well and tree; together with three later plated trays
A pair of Continental, figural, blue and white candelabra
A pair of Continental, figural, blue and white candelabra
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A Russian patinated cast metal sculpture of a mare and foal
A Russian patinated cast metal sculpture of a mare and foal
A bronze Tang style horse on wooden stand
A bronze Tang style horse on wooden stand
A pair of late 19th century spelter figures
A pair of late 19th century spelter figures
An extensive Wedgwood ''Kutani Crane'' dinner service including dinner
plates; soup bowls; serving bowls; three sauce boats and stands; coffee
set; vases etc (six trays)
An extensive Wedgwood "Kutani Crane" dinner service including dinner
plates; soup bowls; serving bowls; three sauce boats and stands; coffee
set; vases etc (six trays)
A Susie Cooper ''Apple Gay'' tea set
A Susie Cooper "Apple Gay" tea set
Two decorative pottery bowls with Isnik style decoration
Two decorative pottery bowls with Isnik style decoration
A Chinese sang-de-boeuf bottle vase, 37cm high
A Chinese sang-de-boeuf bottle vase, 37cm high
Est. 120 - 140
A service of electroplated flatware, six place settings, in a fitted canteen,
together with a Victorian electroplated pierced drum mustard pot and a
three piece condiment set
A service of electroplated flatware, six place settings, in a fitted canteen,
together with a Victorian electroplated pierced drum mustard pot and a
three piece condiment set
Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights; a Royal Crown Derby box and
cover; Coalport twin-handled vase and cover; Coalport twin-handled
dish; and a Moorcroft pin tray
Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights; a Royal Crown Derby box and
cover; Coalport twin-handled vase and cover; Coalport twin-handled
dish; and a Moorcroft pin tray
A Meissen tea caddy; four Lladro figures; Copenhagen; blue and white
carpet boules
A Meissen tea caddy; four Lladro figures; Copenhagen; blue and white
carpet boules
Two Chinese famille rose plates and a famille rose bowl (3)
Two Chinese famille rose plates and a famille rose bowl (3)
A Chinese travelling vanity cabinet, with folding mirror; together with
plated censer and framed Mandarin silk embroideries
A Chinese travelling vanity cabinet, with folding mirror; together with
plated censer and framed Mandarin silk embroideries
A silver plated Mappin & Webb sandwich box; a cased pair of silver
sauce boats and ladles, Viners, Sheffield 1939; silver plated coffee pot
and twin-handled sugar bowl; and a cased pair of silver plated grape
scissors, 8.9ozt
A silver plated Mappin & Webb sandwich box; a cased pair of silver
sauce boats and ladles, Viners, Sheffield 1939; silver plated coffee pot
and twin-handled sugar bowl; and a cased pair of silver plated grape
scissors, 8.9ozt
A pair of Royal Dux figurines, basket and water carriers, marked to
bases, 49.5cm and 47cm high (2)
A pair of Royal Dux figurines, basket and water carriers, marked to
bases, 49.5cm and 47cm high (2)
A Walter Moorcroft flambe anemone bowl
A Walter Moorcroft flambe anemone bowl
Est. 150 - 180
A modern Chinese jade carving, perched birds on naturalistic base,
carved stand; together with a set of twelve miniature white metal
zodiacal figures, on wooden stand
A modern Chinese jade carving, perched birds on naturalistic base,
carved stand; together with a set of twelve miniature white metal
zodiacal figures, on wooden stand
A William IV silver mustard pot, Messrs Barnard, London 1837; a cased
three piece condiment set, in a fitted case; and a pair of peppers,
13.4ozt
A William IV silver mustard pot, Messrs Barnard, London 1837; a cased
three piece condiment set, in a fitted case; and a pair of peppers,
13.4ozt
Royal Crown Derby paperweights: koala bear, snail and ladybird; a
millegrain paperweight; a further modern paperweight; a Lladro figure
and a Halcyon Days enamel musical trinket box, limited edition 74/250
(8)
Royal Crown Derby paperweights: koala bear, snail and ladybird; a
millegrain paperweight; a further modern paperweight; a Lladro figure
and a Halcyon Days enamel musical trinket box, limited edition 74/250
(8)
Est. 100 - 150
After Mene, cast bronze greyhound on an oval base; together with
seven other various bronze and brass greyhound models (8)
After Mene, cast bronze greyhound on an oval base; together with
seven other various bronze and brass greyhound models (8)
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A Coalport green and gilt part tea service comprising six side plates, six
cups and saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl; twelve Bisto green ground and
gilt plates with floral decoration; together with five figure groups; a
basket and two prints (two trays)
A Coalport green and gilt part tea service comprising six side plates, six
cups and saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl; twelve Bisto green ground and
gilt plates with floral decoration; together with five figure groups; a
basket and two prints (two trays)
A 19th century mother of pearl and rosewood inlaid vanity box
A 19th century mother of pearl and rosewood inlaid vanity box
Royal Worcester limited edition hand-painted dessert plates ''The Birds
of Dorothy Doughty'' (11)
Royal Worcester limited edition hand-painted dessert plates "The Birds
of Dorothy Doughty" (11)
A grey felt top hat, WM. Anderson & Sons Ltd. Edinburgh; a black
bowler hat, Herbert Johnson, 38 New Bond Street, London; a Union
Jack; and three navy handbags
A grey felt top hat, WM. Anderson & Sons Ltd. Edinburgh; a black
bowler hat, Herbert Johnson, 38 New Bond Street, London; a Union
Jack; and three navy handbags
Royal Doulton figurines including ''The Old Balloon Seller'' HN1315;
''The Balloon Man'' HN1954; ''Carpet Seller'' HN1464; ''The Orange
Lady'' HN1953; together with four others (8)
Royal Doulton figurines including "The Old Balloon Seller" HN1315;
"The Balloon Man" HN1954; "Carpet Seller" HN1464; "The Orange
Lady" HN1953; together with four others (8)
Royal Doulton figurines including ''Afternoon Tea'' HN1747; Beswick
Beatrix Potter figurines, with Royal Albert backstamps; part tea set etc
(three trays)
Royal Doulton figurines including "Afternoon Tea" HN1747; Beswick
Beatrix Potter figurines, with Royal Albert backstamps; part tea set etc
(three trays)
Three commemorative Royal Crown Derby paperweights, comprising:
Golden Jubilee Heraldic Crown, limited edition 739/950, with box and
certificate; Queen Mother 100th Birthday crown paperweight, limited
edition 739/950, with box and certificate; and Coronation Orb, 739/950,
with box and certificate; together with another Royal Crown Derby
paperweight, The Striped Dolphin (4)
Three commemorative Royal Crown Derby paperweights, comprising:
Golden Jubilee Heraldic Crown, limited edition 739/950, with box and
certificate; Queen Mother 100th Birthday crown paperweight, limited
edition 739/950, with box and certificate; and Coronation Orb, 739/950,
with box and certificate; together with another Royal Crown Derby
paperweight, The Striped Dolphin (4)
A 19th century Chinese blue and white moon flask, landscape vignettes,
31cm high
A 19th century Chinese blue and white moon flask, landscape vignettes,
31cm high
Of Scottish interest: Shepherd (Thomas H.) 'Modern Athens' Displayed
in a Series of Views: Edinburgh in the Nineteenth Century...' 1829; with
six other Scottish related volumes and 'History of Carlisle' 1838, (all a.f.)
(8)
Of Scottish interest: Shepherd (Thomas H.) 'Modern Athens' Displayed
in a Series of Views: Edinburgh in the Nineteenth Century...' 1829; with
six other Scottish related volumes and 'History of Carlisle' 1838, (all a.f.)
(8)
Border Fine Arts 'Blue Faced Leicester Ewe & Lambs' (Style One),
model No. L31 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 140/850, on wood base,
with box and certificate (a.f.)
Border Fine Arts 'Blue Faced Leicester Ewe & Lambs' (Style One),
model No. L31 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 140/850, on wood base,
with box and certificate (a.f.)
Est. 80 - 120
A white metal fourteen piece filigree dolls furniture set
A white metal fourteen piece filigree dolls furniture set
A late 19th/early 20th century white metal vinaigrette/scent bottle
A late 19th/early 20th century white metal vinaigrette/scent bottle
A pair of French metal and glass wall lights
A pair of French metal and glass wall lights
Ironstone dinner wares
Ironstone dinner wares
A Victorian oil lamp, pink moulded glass reservoir with bird design, with
chimney and globular shade; together with a 19th century Chinese
famille rose vase, a child's folding garden chair and a jardiniere stand (4)
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